LOCATE YOUR CLASSROOM

BUILDING ABBREVIATION
- AS  Arts & Sciences Building
- CC  College Center Building
- CH  Childcare
- ED  Dr. Peter Ku Education Building
- HS  Health Sciences & Student Resources Center
- IB  Instructional Building
- OC  Opportunity Center
- LB  Library

ROOM NUMBERS

First number is the level. (There are three levels.)

Second number is the avenue. (There are six avenues.)

Third and Fourth numbers are room numbers.

“01” is the lowest number and is located at the north end of the campus.

“61” is the highest number and is located at the south end of the campus.

example: IB 1 3 01

Interstate 5 Freeway

PARKING

Reserved Parking Garage

Security - 527-3536

E = Elevators

Some disabled parking is available in the parking garage.

Restrooms are located on each level of indicated towers.

Meridian Street

Chillcare (CH)